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Azerbaijan Hotel
Association
Who we are?

What We Do?

Azerbaijan Hotel Association established with the utmost
support of State Tourism Agency and Azerbaijan Tourism
Board in December 2018. AHA encourages and leads the
implementation of international standards by sharing the
best international and domestic practices among hotels
in order to promote improvements in quality and ensure
fair competition within the hospitality industry. From major
global brands to the small independent hotels, AHA provides one voice that brings together the industry’s majority
of constituents.

AHA represents hospitality industry by engaging with government, the media, employees and guests. We set the goal
to demonstrate the power of collaboration and partnership
of the hospitality industry to the government authorities,
to further assure the stable growth of industry as well as
strengthen its roots in our country. AHA mainly carries the
purpose of:
— Lobbying, representing, promoting and protecting the interests of the Azerbaijani Hotels,
— Encouraging and leading the implementation of international standards,
— Educating and supporting in improvement of existing
hospitality and tourism vocational schools and universities.
Our Main mission is to represent the industry, encourage
and lead the implementation of international standards,
and shares the best international and domestic practices
among hotels in order to promote improvements in quality
and ensure fair competition within the hospitality industry.

ABOUT AHA

National Hotel Star
Classification
In May 2019, during its 78th General Assembly HOTREC,

National Hotel Star Classification is transparent control sys-

the European umbrella association of hotels, restaurants
and cafés, welcomed Azerbaijan Hotel Association as 43rd
Member alongside with 31 European Countries. With HOTREC membership, AHA possess right to use Hotelstars
Union (HSU) criteria which is applied in 17 European Countries under the patronage of HOTREC to lead and implement National Hotel Star Classification in Azerbaijan together with Azerbaijan Tourism Board.

tem by Azerbaijan Tourism Board in partnership with Azerbaijan Hotel Association and is an assurance of quality in hotels
facilities and services. With the star classification of AHA, the
hotels receive an important competitive advantage. It presents the guests clearly defined standards, which are also applicable at European level.

ABOUT AHA

Hospitality in
Azerbaijan

H O S P I TA L I T Y

No country does hospitality quite like
Azerbaijan, where traditions of receiving guests are deeply ingrained in the
very fabric of society. Wherever you go
in Azerbaijan, guests are treated like royalty, whether it be at a boutique hotel in
Baku’s Old City or at a rustic homestay
in the countryside, and you’ll find Azerbaijanis to be open and excited to share
their rich culture. This is doubtless a legacy of the Silk Road that for centuries

brought so many travellers criss-crossing through the country. Great hospitality transcends all Azerbaijan experiences,
from business meetings to hiking in the
Caucasus or Talysh Mountains, and is accompanied by the flavoursome national
cuisine, burgeoning wine culture, and
of course the countrywide tea culture:
Azerbaijanis even have an unwritten rule
that you can’t allow a guest to leave your
home without having offered it.

H O S P I TA L I T Y

Experience
Azerbaijan

Nestled between the Caucasus Mountains and the Caspian Sea, Azerbaijan is a land of dramatic landscapes, ancient
culture and 21 st-century ambition. It may not be a large country, but it is one of exceptional diversity promising a wealth
of memorable experiences. Our unparalleled hospitality and
many contrasts are bound to leave a lasting impression.

Experience
Azerbaijan
Business
Azerbaijan is a modern and progressive country and rapidly transforming into a prime international business destination whose unique
location between Europe and Asia, Russia and
the Middle East is supported by excellent infrastructure and dazzling venues. As a result, our
country is increasingly becoming an in-demand
destination for international sports and business
events. What’s more, the easy access to mountains, sea, lakes and forests mean this is a unique
place for anyone wishing to marry business and
pleasure.

EXPERIENCE AZERBAIJAN

City
As well as being one of the safest and most
family-friendly destinations in the region, our
capital, Baku, is a city of vibrant culture with
amazingly diverse architecture and fascinating
historical monuments. Whether it be admiring
the Flame Towers, exploring the UNESCO-listed
Old City, shopping in modern malls or venturing
to the mud volcanoes, the city has something
for everyone. But our country is much more than
its capital: visit charming Sheki for its Silk Road
heritage and Ganja for its historical monuments.
The likes of Nakhchivan, Lankaran and Guba
have intriguing cultural sights and spectacular
nearby natural beauty.

If travelling in style is what you are looking for
then Azerbaijan certainly will not disappoint.
The country is home to a plethora of high-end
hotels ensuring maximum comfort and pleasure: from sumptuous spa experiences to dining
to die for, rest assured that your every need will
be catered for. Most are located in and around
Baku but lavish hotels with awe-inspiring vistas
can also be found in the furthest-flung corners
of the country. Shopping at Baku’s many upmarket boutiques, yachting on the Caspian and
sampling the world’s best black caviar are just
some of the many exclusive activities that you
can indulge in.

Wellness

Resort

Azerbaijan has always catered to mind, body
and soul. For centuries, hammams (public baths)
were the beating heart of society and in Baku
some can still be visited, though today the city
also boasts a multitude of sublime five-star hotels with soothing spas proposing a phenomenal range of treatments and relaxing therapies.
Beyond Baku, travellers can experience some
truly unique treatments based on our rich natural resources – whether it be the medicinal oil
of Naftalan, the respiratory relieving salt caves
of Nakhchivan or the many healing hot springs
around the country – at a growing selection of
wellness resorts.

From skiing in the Caucasus Mountains at Azerbaijan’s three winter resorts to unwinding on
private Caspian Sea beaches as the sun goes
down, Azerbaijan’s many country resorts offer a
fabulous mix of relaxation and adventure in the
heart of dramatic Caucasian landscapes – the
ideal spots to escape a hectic city lifestyle and
enjoy quality time with friends and family. And
with activities such as golf, cycling, hiking and
other country pursuits rapidly developing, you
can expect plenty more world-class retreats to
emerge in the years to come.

EXPERIENCE AZERBAIJAN

Luxury

Luxury
Hotels

Four Seasons
Hotel Baku
Meeting Capacity
Ballroom
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 550 GUESTS
Premier Suite
Deluxe caspian Sea-View Room
Executive Suite

LUXURY HOTELS

Presidential Suite

Our beaux-arts–style Hotel is perched along the
waterfront in the heart of central Baku, with the
medieval walls of the Inner City just steps away
and a trio of flame-shaped, modern skyscrapers
flickering nearby. It’s a contrast that perfectly sums
up our evolving city: ancient, modern and a little
daring, all at once.
Four Seasons Hotel Baku provides modern and
elegant event space ideal for gatherings both intimate and grand. You will also enjoy unparalleled
support from our dedicated team, who will anticipate the needs of your guests with personalized,
intuitive service.

Restaurants
Zafferano
Bentley’s
Piazza

+994124042424
1, Neftchilar Avenue, Baku,
AZ1095, Azerbaijan
reservations.bku@fourseasons.com
www.fourseasons.com/baku/

LUXURY HOTELS

JW Marriott
Absheron Baku
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 474 GUESTS
Deluxe King Room
Executive Premier Room
Ambassador Suite

LUXURY HOTELS

Presidential Suite

JW Marriott Absheron Baku serves as the ideal venue for those seeking to experience authentic Azerbaijani hospitality while enjoying JW
Marriott signature standards of luxury. The hotel is located in walking distance from the Old
City and 30 minutes away from the airport. From
the refined elegance to the gracious comfort,
JW Marriott Absheron Baku offers 237 ultimately exquisite guest rooms and suites that embrace
quiet views of the Caspian Sea. Immerse yourself
in unparalleled rooftop settings of the Absheron
Spa & Fitness, with breathtaking views. JW Marriott
Absheron Baku features five dining venues to lead
you on an authentic palatable experience.

Restaurants
OroNero Bar & Ristorante
Fireworks Urban Kitchen
ZEST Lifestyle Café
The Tea Lounge

+994124998888
674 Azadliq Square,
Baku AZ1010, Azerbaijan
JW.Baku.Info@marriott.com
www.jwmarriottbaku.com

LUXURY HOTELS

Dinamo Hotel
Baku
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Room

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 69 GUESTS
Atlas Room
Artemis Room
Apolla Junior Suite

LUXURY HOTELS

Dinamo Suite

The most iconic luxury hotel in the city, Dinamo
Hotel Baku, offers a unique experience with its
spacious bedrooms, exquisite International cuisine,
and classic afternoon teas with the finest pastry
selection.
As the only hotel in Baku to offer round-the-clock,
dedicated butler and concierge services for every guest on request, Dinamo Hotel Baku’s goal
is to ensure that your every need is attended to.
To maintain the intrinsic value of the building, the
Parisian architect firm, Alberto Pinto created an environment with an added sense of wonder and inspiration redesigned its interior.

Restaurants
Olympia Restaurant,
Relay Bar & Terrace
Greenfield Health Restaurant

+994123772000
Zarifa Aliyeva 32,
Baku, Azerbaijan
info.dinamo@absheronhotelgroup.com
www.dinamohotelbaku.com

LUXURY HOTELS

Chenot Palace
Gabala
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Room

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 162 GUESTS

Chenot Palace Gabala located amongst the natural serenity of the Caucasus mountain valley represents a new concept of a health wellness retreat.
It has been specifically designed to support the
Chenot Method™ — a unique method of medical
and spa treatments along with diet that, in synergy,
stimulate the body and mind to detoxify and reset
the physiological equilibrium.

Deluxe rooms
Junior Suite
Deluxe Suite
Executive Suite
Presidential Suite
LUXURY HOTELS

Villas

Detox/Biolight menu available
on demand
+994242054404
Nohurgishlag, Gabala, Azerbaijan
info@chenotpalacegabala.com
www.chenotpalacegabala.com

LUXURY HOTELS

Resort
Hotels

Bilgah Beach
Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 442 GUESTS
Sea-facing Rooms & Suites
Duplex Three-Bedroom Cottages
Presidential Suit, Ambassador Suit,

Located in Baku, Bilgah Beach Hotel is in the entertainment district and on a private beach. Atashgah
Fire Temple and Yanar Dagh are local landmarks,
and the area’s natural beauty can be seen at Caspian Sea. Spend some time exploring the area’s activities, including outlet shopping. Our guests appreciate the hotel’s quiet location.
A private beach, indoor and outdoor swimming
pools and a spa center are featured at this 5-star
hotel, located on the Caspian Sea coast. Bilgah
Beach Hotel offers free Wi-Fi.

Family Suits, Executive Suits
Junior Suits, Deluxe (standart)
RESORT HOTELS

Deluxe (balcony)

Restaurants
Uzuk Restaurant, Garden Café
Piano Lounge, Sunrise Café
Waterpark Café. The Alley
Scalini, Budda Bar Beach

+994502001986
94 Gelebe Street, Bilgah District
Baku, Azerbaijan
info.bilgahbeach@absheronhotelgroup.com
www.bilgahbeachhotel.com

RESORT HOTELS

Qafqaz Tufandag
Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Room

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 160 GUESTS
King Superior
Royal Suite
Bedroom Villa

The five-star luxury Qafqaz Tufandag Hotel is located in the center of the Tufandag Winter-Summer
Tourism Complex at the foot of the Great Caucasus
Mountains, holding the record for being the highest hotel above sea level in Azerbaijan. This is the
ideal place for ski aficionados in winter and those
participating in summer sports in warmer weather. The large green forests surrounding the hotel,
constantly snow-capped mountains, vista over the
stunning “Demiraparan” River and amazing nature
all combine to produce an environment that will
fascinate and impress guests.

RESORT HOTELS

Superior Deluxe

Restaurants
“Panorama” Restaurant
“Elite” Restaurant
“Buta” Bar
“Qebele” Cafe
“Duruca” Restaurant
Chalet Steak House & Wine

+994123101191
“Duruca” Village, Gabala, Azerbaijan
Info@qafqazhotels.com
www.qafqazhotels.com

RESORT HOTELS

Park Chalet
Autograph Collection
Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 160 GUESTS
Deluxe King Room

Walking distance from a mountain resort area.
Very cozy and clean rooms. Wellness & Spa with
25-meter indoor swimming pool and gym with natural daylight. Big kids club.

Deluxe Twin Room
Deluxe King Room with Balcony
Deluxe Twin Room with Balcony
Chalet Suite
Mansard Suite
Duplex Suite

RESORT HOTELS

Restaurants
Aspen Grill Restaurant
Aspen Lounge
Mocca Café

+994123102020
KP29 Gusar – Leze, Motor Road,
Azerbaijan

Aspen Bar
central.reservation@absheronhotelgroup.com
marriott.com/hotels/travel/gydcs-park-chaletshahdag-autograph-collection/

RESORT HOTELS

Pik Palace,
Autograph Collection
Meeting Capacity
Ballroom

Large comfy rooms and beds and amazing views.
Ski tracks just next to the hotel. The only heated
outdoor swimming pool in the region.

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL GUESTS
Deluxe King Room
Deluxe Twin Room
Deluxe King Room with Balcony
Deluxe Twin Room with Balcony
Junior Suite
RESORT HOTELS

Executive Suite
Royal Suite

Restaurants

+994123102020
KP29 Gusar – Leze, Motor Road,
Azerbaijan

Alpina Brasserie & Wine Bar
Scalini Italian restaurant
DELI

central.reservation@absheronhotelgroup.com
marriott.com/hotels/travel/gydps-pik-palaceshahdag-autograph-collection/

RESORT HOTELS

Shamakhi
Palace Sharadil
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Rooms and Hall
Ballroom, Boardroom

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 120 GUESTS

Perched on the slopes of the greater caucasus
mountaıns ın Shamakhı cıty of Azerbaıjan, Shamakhı Palace Sharadıl Hotel ıs the ultımate luxury
famıly resort ın the heart of Azerbaıjan.
The hotel incorporates 108 luxurious, comfortable
rooms and suites along with 18 country city cottages offering a spectacular view of surrounding
mountains and forests.

Grand Deluxe Twin and King
Deluxe Twin and King
Premium Suite
Exclusive Panorama Suite

RESORT HOTELS

Presidential Suite
Cottages

Restaurants
White Diamond Restaurant
Pegasus Nights Club
B&B Bar – snacks, drinks
Sharadil Kabab & Steak House

+994125858080
Shamakha , Sharadil district
Azerbaijan
reservation@shamakhipalace.az
www.shamakhipalace.az

RESORT HOTELS

Marxal
Resort & Spa
Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 600 GUESTS
Standard Room
Deluxe Room
Suite Room
Villa with 1,2,3,4 bedroom
Presidential Suite

Restaurants
Nuxa Restaurant
RESORT HOTELS

Ipek restaurant
Lobby Bar & Terrace;

One of the best hotels in Azerbaijan Marxal Resort
& Spa combines a charm of native home and luxury
and comfort of a 5-star hotel. A spacious reception
area provides you with a warm welcome, tranquil &
fascinating atmosphere. With its impeccable hospitability, it will make you feel like home as a respected guest during your stay here.
Marxal Resort & Spa Complex is located in an enigmatic nook surrounded by mountains in Sheki city,
at the altitude of 1080 m. above the sea level. The
geographical position of the hotel makes it one of a
kind and outstanding. The hotel is located at a distance of 6 km. from Sheki city center, 14 km. from
Sheki Railway Station, 105 km. from Qabala Airport
and 324 km. from Baku International Airport. Sheki
is one of the most ancient cities of Azerbaijan and
is a reserve of historical monuments.

Armudu Tea House;
Fireplace Room
Lake Café;
Bowling center’s bar zone
Outdoor bar zones

+994125853585
Kish village,
Sheki, Azerbaijan
info@marxalresort.az
www.marxalresort.az

Dreamland Golf
Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Rooms
Meeting Hall

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 104 GUESTS
Standard Room
Deluxe Room
Superior Room
Deluxe Room

Dreamland Golf Hotel offers 42 contemporary bedrooms overlooking the manicured 18 Hole Cynthia
Dye designed golf course. Guests can relax in the
fresh air of the Absheron peninsula enjoying the
hospitality of the Dreamland community with its
golf academy, clubhouse restaurants and patio
terraces.
Whether you are planning a visit for business,
pleasure or our tailored golf stays, you can relax
in comfortable and luxurious surroundings. Visit
Baku city center with its many landmarks, cafés,
restaurants and World Heritage attractions within
a 20 minute drive.

RESORT HOTELS

Comfort Room
Superior Comfort Room

Restaurants
Open Buffet

+994124041188
22 km Zig High Way,
Baku, Azerbaijan
info@dreamlandgolfhotel.az
www.dreamlandgolfhotel.com

RESORT HOTELS

Quba Palace
Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Conference Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 536 GUESTS
Deluxe Room with Mountain View
Deluxe Room with Lake view
Junior Suite
Family Suite
Honeymoon Suite
RESORT HOTELS

Presidential Suite

“Quba Palace Hotel” is a luxurious five-star hotel
located in one of the most picturesque regions of
Azerbaijan, Quba. Located among the mountains,
surrounded by forests, the hotel which is already
close to the magnificent nature, creates an amazing
atmosphere of relaxation, gives an unforgettable
experience and promises wonderful entertainment.
“Quba Palace Hotel” is located in 201 km from Heydar Aliyev airport, in 171 km from the center of Baku
and in 7 km from the center of Quba, in the village
of Eski-Iqriq. This is the first and only hotel in Azerbaijan located above the golf course that gives its
guests an exclusive opportunity to enjoy their favorite sport and leisure activities in a picturesque
area among mountains, forests and lakes.

Villas

Restaurants
The Challette Steak House

+994124043434
The Village of Eski Iqriq Quba,
Azerbaijan

Le Coquet Seafood
Lobby Lounge Bar
Mosaic Restaurant

info@qubapalace.com
www.qubapalace.com

El Resort
Qakh Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Ballroom
Meeting Room

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 350 GUESTS

Located in Qakh and surrounded by picturesque
mountains, El Resort is the one and only premium
style family resort in the region. It serves as the
ideal venue for family getaways, romantic stays,
business meetings, team buildings and weddings.
Well-traveled guests can enjoy stunning views of
magnificent mountains while residing in one of
our spacious rooms. Choose from 134 rooms and 7
room categories.

Standard Single Room
Standard Double Room
Junior Suite
Family Suite
RESORT HOTELS

Sultan Suite
Khan Suite

Restaurants
EL Bar
Novbahar

+994242555202
Heydar Aliyev Avenue,
Qakh, Azerbaijan
info@elresort.az
www.elresort.az

RESORT HOTELS

Yurd Hotel
Qakh
Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 134 GUESTS
Standard Room with Mountain View
Junior Suite with Mountain View
Superior Villa

Restaurants
Yurd Restaurant
Yurd Café
Yurd Bar

Located in the picturesque Ilisu village, Yurd Hotel offers magnificent views over the mountains
and rivers. Style, comfort and serenity go handin-hand at this hotel! Solo travelers and families,
vacationers and business guests are treated to
colorful and inspiring designs throughout the hotel and private villas. 33 Standard Queen, 12 Standard Twin and 3 Junior Suites offer the ultimate in
comfort: cozy bed, desk, sofa, armchairs, internet,
carpet flooring, LCD TV with international channels, a bathroom with shower, tea & coffee making
facilities, mini fridge and safe deposit box. Budget
accommodation includes 15 Family Cottages and 6
Double Cottages.

+994702504575
Ilisu Village,
Qakh, Azerbaijan
info@yurdhotel.az
www.yurdhotel.az

City
Hotels

The Merchant
Baku
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 126 GUESTS
Deluxe Twin Room
Deluxe King Room
Deluxe Suite with Balcony
Accessible Room

Located in what was once Baku’s trading and commercial center, The Merchant Hotel is centrally
placed to enjoy this vibrant, cosmopolitan city and
explore the historic narrow streets and walls of the
Old City of Baku, designated as a World Heritage
Site.
The hotel blends stylish, contemporary design
with many original features, including impressive
murals of old merchant ships that once sailed the
Caspian Sea. The marble floors are covered in traditional Azerbaijani rugs and complemented by
beautifully-crafted vintage furniture that create an
elegant, yet intimate atmosphere.

Restaurants
CITY HOTELS

Latitude & Longitude Bar & Lounge

+994123103901
4/6 Aziz Aliyev Street
Baku, Azerbaijan
arzu.akhundova@absheronhotelgroup.com
www.themerchantbaku.com

CITY HOTELS

Intourist Hotel Baku,
Autograph Collection
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Room

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 308 GUESTS
Intourist Room
Intourist Sea View room
Intourist Deluxe Room
Khazar Suite
Terrace Suite

A brilliant blend of style and substance awaits
guests of Intourist Hotel Baku Autograph Collection, a 5-star destination nestled in the heart of
Baku city center, Situated 200 m from the Caspian
Sea shore guests are welcomed our spacious, elegantly appointed hotel rooms and suites and enjoy
an array of thoughtful amenities.Awaken refreshed
and dine with us at Intourist Restaurant & Bar or
visit our on-site fitness center; our hotel is home to
a serene day spa, offering bespoke treatments like
massages and facials. Located only minutes from
central Baku, we provide a superb vantage point
from which to enjoy the capital city of Azerbaijan;
Old City, the Palace of the Shirvanshahs and Baku
Eye are all nearby.

CITY HOTELS

Restaurants
Intourist Restarurant
Bar 51

+99412 310 3310
Mikail Useynov 51,
Baku, Azerbaijan
Info.intourist@absheronhotelgroup.com
www.intouristhotelbaku.com

CITY HOTELS

The Landmark
Hotel Baku
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 152 GUESTS
Deluxe Room

An architecturally significant building right in the
heart of the city. The beautiful night view of the city
commanded by the room will help any travel-weary guest to relax. 6 restaurants and an indoor
swimming pool are provided at this hotel, located
10 minutes’ walk from the Government House and
Azerbaijan Opera and Ballet Theatre in Baku. Heydar Aliyev Palace and Fountain Square are within 2
km reach from the hotel.

Studio apartment
Junior Suite
Two Room Suite
Two Room Apartment

CITY HOTELS

Restaurants
Caspian Grill & Terrace
Salo
Le Vieux Moulin
Seto
Shin Shin
Dolce Pausa

+994124652000
Nizami str. 90A
Baku, Azerbaijan
info@thelandmarkhotel.az
www.thelandmarkhotel.az

CITY HOTELS

Park Inn by Radisson
Baku Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Room

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 551 GUESTS
Standard Rooms
Superior Room

With a central location, our Park Inn by Radisson in
Baku is well placed for enjoying all that the Azerbaijan capital city has to offer. We have excellent
transport connections, too: Heydar Aliyev International Airport is a 25-minute drive from our hotel,
and the main train station is 2 kilometers away. Sahil metro station is just 500 meters from the hotel’s front door. Next to our hotel, you’ll find the waterfront Milli Park, a 100-year-old promenade that
runs along the seafront.

Junior Suite
1-Bedroom Aparment
Studio

CITY HOTELS

Restaurants
“Glory” Restaurant
“Victor’s” Bar

+994124906000
Azadlig avenue 1
Baku, Azerbaijan
reservations.baku@parkinn.com
www.parkinn.com/hotel-baku

CITY HOTELS

Winter Park
Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 625 GUESTS
Standard room

We are here to serve you in a way that, you will
definitely choose our hotel for your next visit and
we encourage you with our way “You will be back”
Guests will confront here with contemporary amenities, all day dining and spa treatments with the
latest technology and the supreme perfect service.
Luxury transportation throughout the city during
your stay will only add convenience to your city experience.

Deluxe room
Executive Suite
Superior Triple room
Premium Quadruple room

CITY HOTELS

Junior Suite

Restaurants
Lobby Bar
The 15 Restaurant and Terrace
th

+994125999199
M.Aliyev str. 210,
Baku, Azerbaijan
reservation@winterparkhotel.net
www.winterparkhotelbaku.com

CITY HOTELS

Staybridge
Suites Baku
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Room

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 369 GUESTS
Standard Studio
Studio Suite
Executive Suite

Restaurants

The 1 st Serviced Apartment in City Center. STAYBRIDGE SUITES BAKU is the part of InterContinental Hotels Group (Brand Hotel). The privilege of the
Staybridge Suites Hotel in comparing with other
city center Hotels is larger sizes of the rooms and
perfect view from high floor located suites. Just a 2
minute walk away from Baku Central railway station
and 28 Mall Shopping Centre. Choosing this hotel
you can experience the authentic city of Baku. The
distance to Heydar Aliyev International Airport is 19
km, and a comfortable shuttle bus that operates a
direct and non-stop transfer from the airport to the
city center, and stops right in front of the hotel. The
hotel is ideal for both long-term and short-term as
well as business and leisure trips.

“5th Floor“ Restaurant

+994502893257
Pushkin str. 30
Baku, Azerbaijan
reception@sbsbaku.com
www.staybridgesuites.com

Business
Hotels

Hilton Baku
Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Ballroom
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 618 GUESTS
King guest room

Featuring a revolving rooftop bar, pool, and a 24
hour gym, this seafront hotel is conveniently located in the heart of the city. Spacious rooms offer
great views of Baku city and the Caspian Sea. Hilton Baku offers a wide range of relaxation facilities
including spa treatments, swimming pool, Turkish
hammam and sauna. Exclusive dishes from Executive chef, panoramic views of the city, traditional
Azerbaijani tea, family brunches can be enjoyed at
4 different outlets of the hotel.

Deluxe room
Executive room
BUSINESS HOTELS

Caspian suite
Presidential suite

Restaurants
Sky Grill
360 Bar
Sugar Lounge
Cilantro

+994124645000
Azadlig avenue 1B
Baku, Azerbaijan
baku_info@hilton.com
www.baku.hilton.com

BUSINESS HOTELS

Excelsior Hotel
& Spa Baku
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 138 GUESTS
Standard Room
Deluxe Room

Excelsior Hotel & Spa Baku is a beautiful 5 star hotel with a unique ambiance and distinctive service
located in Baku city.
The hotel is furnished with a melange of classical
architecture and contemporary design elements.
Our 61 beautifully appointed guest rooms and lavish suites decorated with a taste of luxury and provide every modern comfort expected from a deluxe hotel.

Crown suite
Royal suite
BUSINESS HOTELS

Imperial Suite

Restaurants
Belvedere Restaurant
L’atelier Bar
La Patisserie
Vitality Bar
Pool Bar & Grill

+9945023535029
Heydar Aliyev Avenue 2
Baku, Azerbaijan
info@excelsior.az
www.excelsior.az

BUSINESS HOTELS

Boulevard Hotel Baku,
Autograph Collection
Meeting Capacity
Ballroom
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity

Set along Baku’s seafront promenade with close
proximity to major city attractions, Boulevard Hotel
Baku offers 818 comfortable bedrooms and suites.
Guest room at Boulevard Hotel Baku boast floorto-ceiling windows with unobstructed views of the
Caspian Sea, contemporary furnishing and comfortable bedding to provide maximum comfort for
business and leisure travelers.

IN TOTAL 1650 GUESTS
Boulevard City view room
Boulevards Sea view room
Boulevard Club room
BUSINESS HOTELS

Terrace room
Executive Suite room

Restaurants
White City Lounge
Green House Asian Kitchen

+994123100010
Khagani Rustamov 4C,
Baku, Azerbaijan
info.boulevard@absheronhotelgroup.com
www.boulevardhotelbaku.com

BUSINESS HOTELS

Hyatt Regency
Baku
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 358 GUESTS
King Rooms

Hyatt Regency Baku is the hotel of preferred
choice for international corporate and leisure travelers, as well as small and medium-sized meetings
that look for a tranquil yet energizing experience
because of its reliable quality, warm hospitality, a
quiet location not far from the city center, a variety
of spacious event and fitness facilities promising a
setting for successful meetings, social occasions
and relaxation.

Twin Rooms
Club King Room
Club Twin Room
BUSINESS HOTELS

Junior Suite
Executive Suite
Presidential Suite

Restaurants
Mezzo
Wellness café
The Lounge & Bar

+994124901234
6 Izmir street
Baku, Azerbaijan
baku.hotels@hyatt.com
baku.regency.hyatt.com

BUSINESS HOTELS

Holiday Inn
Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 410 GUESTS
Deluxe Double or Twin room
King and Twin rooms with Sea View
King Suite

Holiday Inn Baku welcomes you on Caspian seashore in the heart of the city! The newest hotel in
Baku, Holiday Inn Baku is set to be the first choice
of business and leisure tourists. Enjoy Caspiansea
from Baku Boulevard located in 5 minute walk.
Easy access to main shopping malls like Port Baku
Shopping Mall and Park Bulvar makes our location
the best for shopping lovers. Admire Old City with
its Shirvanshahs Palace which is a 5 minute drive
away. Ideal for both business and leisure travelers,
Holiday Inn Baku is the only hotel in Baku that offers this exclusive space and service together

BUSINESS HOTELS

Accessible rooms

Restaurants
Sagi Bar and Lounge
Illy Café
Marina 18 Restaurant

+994125991100
Keykab Khanim Safaraliyeva Str. 5
Baku, Azerbaijan
info@hi-baku.com
ihg.com/holidayinn/hotels/us/en/baku/
bakhi/hoteldetail

BUSINESS HOTELS

BUSINESS HOTELS

Ramada Plaza
Gence
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Room

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 411 GUESTS

Ganja is the second largest city of Azerbaijan and
fourth largest one in Transcaucasia by scale. The
motherland of the great poet Nizami Ganjavi and
memorial of the ancient culture with its over 4000
years history. Located on the ancient great silk way
which was connecting east to the west.The first
modern parliamentary republic in the east was established in Ganja in 1918.

Superior Room
Comfort Room
Junior Suite
Corner Suite
Presidential Suite
Executive Villa’s

Ramada Plaza Gence is located in the heart of
Gence`s modern shopping and leisure district, just
10 minutes away from the Gence International Airport. The hotel is situated on the Baku-Tbilisi highway which is the main part of the ancient great silk
way and is built in 2010 approximately at 23,000 m2
.It has already become a hospitality landmark in
Azerbaijan.

Restaurants
“Mey Lounge” Bar

+994222670005
519 Nizami Ganjavi ave.
Ganja city, Azerbaijan
info@ramadaplazagence.com
www.ramadaplazagence.com

Ibis Baku
City
Meeting Capacity
Meeting Room

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 418 GUESTS

ibis Baku City is situated in a lively business
district, just 1 min walking from Khatai metro
station, at the same time in a very convenient
location to other main city sightseeing’s. This
fancy styled hotel is offering accommodation for
eco budget solo or couple travelers, as well as
business travelers, which definitely creates value
for all category of guests.

Standard Room
Twin Rooms
Premium Room

BUSINESS HOTELS

Family Room

Restaurants
74 URBANFOOD Restaurant
24/7 Lobby Bar
+994124888999
Khojali ave. 40
Baku, Azerbaijan
ha1l0@accor.com
all.accor.com/hotel/A1L0/index.en.shtml

Wellness &
SPA Hotels

Lankaran Springs
Wellness Resort
Meeting Capacity
Hirkan Conference room
Meeting rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL364 GUESTS
Standard room
Superior room
Family room

WELLNESS/SPA

King Suite

Lankaran Springs Wellness Resort is the newest
health and resort complex located in one of the
most beautiful places of Azerbaijan - Haftoni village of Lankaran. A health centre has functioned
on this territory since 1958.
Lankaran Springs Wellness Resort is one of the
most efficient balneological resorts in the world.
This place is well known for It`s unique “Istisu”
(which means “hot water”) healing springs.
The complex is surrounded by a beautiful mountain-forest landscape. The complex with a unique
architectural style consists of a hotel building, a
wellness centre, equipped mineral springs, a children’s centre, and covers an area of 11 hectares.

Restaurants
Sumakh
“Sky” Bar

+994512359600
Sultan Aliyev Street 1, Haftoni Village,
Lankaran City, Az-4216, Azerbaijan
info@lankaransprings.az
www.lankaransprings.az

WELNESS/SPA

Qafqaz Riverside
Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 406 GUESTS
Superior Room
Junior Suite

Located in an amazing area of stunning natural
scenery next to the Demiraparan River, nestling
amidst the Caucasus Mountains, the Qafqaz Riverside Hotel epitomizes luxury of the highest level.
The Tufandag Winter/Summer Tourist Complex
and the Gabaland theme park flank the hotel. This
hotel, which harmoniously combines a luxurious
interior, maximum comfort and marvelous nature,
provides many different categories of hotel rooms,
as well as cottages in various configurations.

Duplex Suite
King Suite
1,2 and 3 Bedroom Villas

WELLNESS/SPA

3 and 4 Bedroom VIP Villas
with and without pool

Restaurants
“Qebele”
“Brasserie”
“Meshe”

+994123101191
Gabala, Azerbaijan
Info@qafqazhotels.com
www.qafqazhotels.com

WELNESS/SPA

Qafqaz Resort
Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting rooms

Room Capacity

The Qafqaz Resort Hotel nestles in the shadow of
the stunning natural landscape of the snow-covered Great Caucasus Mountains and emerald
green forests. The experienced personnel seek
to provide guests with the warmest possible welcome and aim to satisfy every requirement.

IN TOTAL 330 GUESTS
King Standard room
Junior Suite
Family Suite
2 and 3 Bedroom King Suites
Presidential Suite

WELLNESS/SPA

2 and 3 Bedroom Villas

Restaurants
“Mugam”
“Naxcivan”
“Bagca” Bar
“Garabag”

+994123101191
Gabala, Azerbaijan
Info@qafqazhotels.com
www.qafqazhotels.com

WELNESS/SPA

Qafqaz Sport
Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 250 GUESTS
Superior Room
Junior Suite

Situated in the foothills of the Greater Caucasus
Mountains, the five-star Qafqaz Sport Hotel is located a few minutes from the center of Gabala city
and near various international sports facilities. This
luxurious hotel, covering a large green area, is able
to satisfy the tastes and requirements of all guests
with a range of room types and self-contained cottages. Located next to the Gabala Olympic Centre and Gabala Stadium, the hotel can host large
sporting and other events.

King Suite
1,2 or 3-Bedroom Cottages Suite

WELLNESS/SPA

Restaurants
“Mirvari”
“Firuze”
+994123101191
Gabala, Azerbaijan
Info@qafqazhotels.com
www.qafqazhotels.com

WELNESS/SPA

Qafqaz
Karvansaray Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting rooms

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 336 GUESTS
Standard King
Standard Twin
Superior King
Superior Twin
Junior Suite King

The four-star Qafqaz Karvansaray boutique hotel is
located in the legendary city of Gabala, a few minutes’ walking distance from main shopping areas
and the Gabala Olympic Centre. The concept of
the hotel is to create a unique experience for individuals and groups, providing them with a tranquil hideaway where they can refresh themselves
amidst modern and traditional ‘Karvansaray-style’
decoration. The hotel offers accommodation with
city views, innovative dining options, and stateof-the-art spa and fitness facilities. In short, the
Qafqaz Karvansaray Hotel is the perfect oasis for
single travelers, couples and families seeking a private and peaceful retreat.

WELLNESS/SPA

Junior Suite Twin

Restaurants
“Silk Road”
“Fontan”

+994123101191
Gabala, Azerbaijan
Info@qafqazhotels.com
www.qafqazhotels.com

WELNESS/SPA

Qalaalti
Hotel & SPA
Meeting Capacity
Conference Hall
Meeting room

Room Capacity

Qalaalti Hotel & SPA is located only 122 km from
Azerbaijan`s capital Baku, in the place of old Qalaalti Sanatorium which existed since 1978. Unique
of architectural style and format therapeutic recreation resort complex was reconstructed in 2015
and is fully equipped with the latest technology,
restaurants, pools and everything needed for a
comfortable stay.

IN TOTAL 142 GUESTS
Superior Twin / King Room
Junior Suite
Junior Suite
Villa Kepez

Qalaalti Hotel & SPA is distinguished from other hotels and resorts of Azerbaijan with modernity and
comfort, as well as unique nature. It is also very
famous for its unique medicinal water NAFTSU,
unique nature, and ideal air with optimal humidity.

WELLNESS/SPA

Villa Murov
King Villa Shahdagh

Restaurants
Manzara – Buffet

+994512252800
Shabran district,
Azerbaijan

Lavanda Bar
Gala Roof Bar
Khazar Café

info@galaalti.az
www.galaalti.az

WELNESS/SPA

Qafqaz Thermal
& SPA Hotel
Meeting Capacity
Meeting room

Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 142 GUESTS
Superior King Room
Superior Twin Room
Junior Suite
King Suite

WELLNESS/SPA

Bedroom Villa

Located amidst the outstanding natural beauty of
the Yengija Forest, the four-star Qafqaz Thermal
Hotel is a unique relaxation and recreation centre in
Gabala, established around the therapeutic water
source located on its territor. Guests have opportunity to rejuvenate themselves in the thermal baths
that utilise this unique water, located in the health
centre of the Qafqaz Thermal Hotel. The hotel also
offers naphthalene petroleum therapy procedures
that, for centuries have been used in Azerbaijan to
treat dermatological; neurological; movement system; gynaecological and urological issues and otorhinolaryngology, in addition to dental issues and
cardiovascular diseases. The hotel also offers a spa
centre, gym, indoor pool, restaurant and bar.

Restaurants
Lobby Bar
Yengija Restaurant and Terrace

+994123101191
Yengice, Gabala, Azerbaijan
Info@qafqazhotels.com
www.qafqazhotels.com

WELNESS/SPA

Gashalti Health
Hotel Naftalan
Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 358 GUESTS
Standard Room
Deluxe Suite
Junior Suite
Royal Villa

Gashalti Health Hotel Naftalan is a 5-star resort in
a picturesque nook of Azerbaijan, Naftalan district.
Built in 2011 and managed in accordance with international hotel standards, it combines a clinic
and all elements of a luxury 5-star hotel.
Gashalti Health Hotel Naftalan is a combination of
an individual approach to each guest and treatment with unique Naftalan oil since all our e_orts
are aimed at providing your health and comfort.

Restaurants
Elnare Restaurant

WELLNESS/SPA

Lobby Bar and Lounge

+994123104477
Shirvan Ave 37,
Naftalan, Azerbaijan
info@gashalti.az
www.gashalti.az

WELNESS/SPA

Chinar Hotel
& Spa Naftalan
Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 170 GUESTS
Suite
Standard Room
Superior Room
Deluxe Suite

Chinar is a modern comfortable hotel that provides
service at the highest possible level. CHINAR is a
treatment and prophylactic center equipped with
the highest technology and providing a wide range
of treatment for various diseases using naphthalan
oil. Located on the territory of 20 hectares and surrounded by beautiful plane trees and pines, CHINAR hotel has 170 rooms with a total capacity of
353 beds.

King Suite

Restaurants
Firuza

WELLNESS/SPA

Paradise
Sapphire
Vitamin Bar
+994223521000
Shirvan Ave 37,
Naftalan, Azerbaijan
info@chinarhotel.com
www.chinarhotel.com

WELNESS/SPA

Garabag
Resort & Spa
Room Capacity
IN TOTAL 132 GUESTS
Club Room
Deluxe Room
Junior Suite
Senior Suite

Restaurants
Garabag Steak House
Lobby Bar
Aperitive Bar
Piano Lounge

Garabag Resort & Spa is located on a beautiful and
well-kept territory of Naphtalan resort area that
proved to be a world famous place with its unique
naphthalan oil deposits well-known for more than
600 years thanks to its healing properties.
Garabag Resort & Spa is more than just a luxury hotel in the shadow of a large park - it is also a combination of a healthy lifestyle, relaxation and a high
gastronomic cuisine.
Comfortable accommodation, a wide range of
different therapeutic programs based on the legendary naphthalan oil, as well as traditional and
special wellness programs – all this promotes the
best way a quality rest and restores vitality. All over
reigns tranquility, comfort and luxury.

Pool Bar
Vitamin Bar
Sport Bar

+994502545090
Shirvan Ave 12,
Naftalan, Azerbaijan

Piazetta Café
reservation@garabaghotel.com
www.garabaghotel.az

Notes

